Q: How do I get my student ticket to home football games?

Student access to UAB Football is provided free of charge to all current/active UAB students with a valid ONE Card. Students will need to present valid ONE Card at Gate 6 of Legion Field to gain access to the stadium on game day.

Q: How do I get to the games?

A game day shuttle is provided free of charge to students, beginning approximately 4 hours prior to kick off until kick off and until an hour following the conclusion of the game. Shuttle service will pick up on campus at the cross walk outside the Hill Student Center (middle of 14th outside of Starbucks) and drop off inside the bus loop on the east side of Legion Field. The service is free and no advance reservations are needed. Shuttles will run approximately every 20-30 minutes while in service and seating is first come, first served. Please be advised that the shuttle service speed is dependent on traffic in and around the stadium. It is recommended to begin your route to the stadium early to avoid long wait times and crowded shuttles.

Limited parking is available to students on game day, see below for details.

Q: Can I Uber or Lyft to and from the stadium?

Absolutely, the Uber/Lyft pick up and drop off spot is also located in the bus loop on the east side of Legion Field. Direct your driver to Legion Field and look for the signs on game day.

Q: If I don’t want to ride the shuttle, where can I park my car?

It is encouraged to take advantage of the free student shuttle service, but if students must drive there are two options for student parking on game day: Reserved Student Tailgate Parking or General Student Single Game Parking. An advance pass is required to access the Reserved Tailgate area (see below for tailgate details) located on the west side of Legion Field. Parking in the General Student Parking lot on the east side is complimentary on game day only to current students with valid ONE Card. No advance reservations required but space is allocated on a first come, first served basis. All parking areas open 4 hours prior to kick off unless otherwise stated. Parking areas must be vacated 1 hour after the conclusion of the games.

Q: Where can I tailgate prior to the game?

A limited number of reserved tailgate spaces will be available to students for each game. The reserved tailgate area is located on the west side of Legion Field, at the corner of Graymont Avenue and 6th Street West. This area will accommodate 50-20’ x 30’ spaces to allow for a vehicle and/or tailgate set up for a group of students. **Reserved tailgate space passes will be available for students to pick up Tuesdays at 9 am at the Bartow Arena Ticket Office, on weeks of home games.** ONE Card is required to pick up reserved tailgate pass and all passes will be distributed on a first come, first served basis until all 50 have been distributed. Only one vehicle is allowed per 20’ x 30’ space but a vehicle is not required to utilize the space. Students picking up passes are required to provide contact information and select their space at time up pick up. It is recommended to secure only one (1) reserved parking space per organization/group to maximize the space available for all.
If students do not secure one of the available reserved tailgate spaces, east side student parking area (see map below) is available. All students are subject to the rules, regulations and policies of Legion Field and the City of Birmingham. UAB Athletics is not responsible for lost or stolen items in the reserved tailgate area.

Students also have the option of purchasing one of the turn-key tailgate spaces in Lot L, managed by GameDay Done Right. These spaces are for tailgates only and do not accommodate vehicles. Tents, tables, chairs, televisions, lights and more are provided based on the package purchased. For pricing and to make reservations visit UAB.GameDayDoneRight.com.
Q: Where can my student organization set up on game day?

Student organizations may set up as part of the student tailgate area per the above policy on pass pick up. Purchasing a game day tailgate space in Lot L is also an option. There are no student organizations permitted to set up inside the Blazer Village area or around the Legion Field concourse. It is encouraged to represent your student organization loud and proud on game day!

Q: I forgot/lost my Reserved Tailgate Parking pass, how can I get into the area to park?

Parking requires a Reserved Tailgate Parking pass vehicle hang tag. Each pass is game specific and cannot be duplicated and will not be replaced if lost or stolen. Vehicles will not be allowed to enter area without the designated hang tag.

Q: How do I get into the stadium and find my seat?

Starting 90 minutes prior to kick off, students can enter Legion Field from Gate 6 located on the west side of the stadium. This will be the only student entry point and a current ONE Card is required to be scanned upon entry.

Once inside, students can access the seating area in sections 7 and 8 via tunnel access to the field level located inside main concourse. Student section is a general admission, first come first served area located in sections 7 (above band) and 8. Wear green and be loud!

Please note, students are not provided with a hard ticket upon entry. There are no pass-outs and re-entry is not allowed.

Q: Who is eligible for a student ticket?

Currently enrolled UAB students (taking one (1) or more credits) are eligible for student admission at all UAB sporting events.

Q: What if I misplace my student ID or it is broken or can't be read- will I still be able to get in?

UAB students must have their ONE Card swiped in order to gain admittance into UAB Athletic Events. If you misplace your card, you will need to get a new ID through the One Card services department on campus. If your ONE Card is broken or can’t be read, you will need to see the box office for assistance. No other photo ID will be accepted for admission.

Q: Can I transfer my ticket to another student?

No. Since students are granted admission via ONE Card swipe, there are no hard tickets provided in advance or on game days. Each student must present a valid ONE Card at the time of admission.
Q: What happens if I give someone my student ID?

Students can only use their own student ID. Students who violate this or any other provision of the Student Code of Conduct will be referred to the Office of the Dean of Students.

Q. How can I take a guest with me to the game?

Guest tickets are available and can be purchased for $12 at Legion Field the morning of each game or in advance at the UAB Athletics Ticket Office located at Bartow Arena the week of each home game. Each student is eligible for two (2) guest tickets per game. Valid ONE Card required.

Q. Where is ADA seating for the student seating area?

ADA seating is available in the south end zone, located on elevated platform with ramp access.

Q: What items can/can’t be brought into the stadium?

Yes, I can bring:

- Clear plastic bag no larger than 12” x 6” x 12”
- One-gallon plastic freezer bag
- Purses and clutches no larger than 4.5” x 6.5”
- Seat cushions without pockets

No, I can’t bring: Sample items below and for complete list of prohibited items visit BlazerGameDay.com

- Umbrellas
- Bags larger than approved size
- Backpacks
- Fanny packs
- Selfie sticks
- Video cameras
- Tobacco products
- Outside food or drinks
- Remote controlled drones or devices

Q: What are my rights and responsibilities as a student?

All students are held to the Student Code of Conduct and policies set by the City of Birmingham within the area of Legion Field. Those who violate these codes will be subject to ejection and could face further sanctions.

Q: Where do I go or who do I contact if I have an issue on game day?

Event security and police will be on hand throughout the venue on game days to provide assistance. Check posted signage to identify first aid stations, restrooms, lost and found, concessions and information kiosks around the stadium.

Q: Is alcohol sold on game days inside Legion Field?

Yes, alcohol is available at beverage stations around the concourse for fans over the age of 21 with valid state issued ID. Service is at the discretion of the Legion Field concessionaire and sales will conclude at the end of the third quarter.
Q: How may I submit comments, suggestions, concerns or questions regarding student access to Legion Field on game days?

Students are welcome to send any comments, suggestions, concerns or questions regarding the system to tickets@uab.edu and please put Student Tickets in the subject line.

Q: What are the best resources for game day information?

For the most up to date game day details visit BlazerGameDay.com and UABSports.com. Be sure to follow:

- @BlazerGameDay
- @UAB_Athletics
- @UAB_FB
- @GangGreen_UAB